ILS Presentation Systems
Better for presenters, better for the audience

ILS 21HL Sho-Q Presentation System.
Improve your presentation delivery with ease and confidence.
This sleek lectern comes with a 22” wide screen touch monitor and
integrated state-of-the-art PC power. It is placed on a firm
floor-standing foot with electrical height adjustment.
Comfortable to touch and hold, decoupled XLR mic socket
and lighting over DINA4 / A-size area next to the monitor.
On request the system comes on a solid fitting table stand.
[order code ILS21HT] or ready to integrate on your own bespoke
lectern or podium environment.
For users that require to use their own notebook, the new ILS21HL
includes all the sockets to simply switch to the notebook and back to the
ILS21 internal PC for displaying any source on the projected presentation.
Combined with sho-Q Presenter support tools, the system adds
confidence to the user - and productivity to meetings - with seamless
execution of multiple presentations.
You can instantly select any slide from any presentation.
Windows 7 and Vista users may use sho-Q7, which adds pen and touch
interactivity, you can preview live slides and write/annotate on them.

Specifications:
Monitor: 22” full HD 1920x1080 screen resistive touch
Side panel Notebook switch

Front access: 4 USB, 1 Firewire, 1 DVD, multi-card reader
Top: electrical height control switch, reading light switch,
XLR3 microphone socket, XLR4 Littlite socket, fingerprint unit
Built-in switcher to switch between the lectern and a notebook
Output: XLR3, PC audio jack, LAN, VGA sub15 ; A-size paper area
Includes Core2Duo PC, Intel m/b, 2GB, 320GB HDD,

Front panel DVD - 4USB

Windows 7, LAN hub

An overview of some of sho-Q’s features:

previous/current/next
slide & notes

all presentations selection

staged slide
animation control

instant selection from
all slides
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